A comparative study of the effectiveness and safety of Traditional Pterional Surgery (TPS) and Endoscopic Endonasal Transsphenoidal Surgery (EETS) for the resection of Tuberculum Sellae Meningioma (TSM) using visual resection and Gross Total Resection (GTR) as the outcome measures. A PUBMED and MEDLINE (2002-2014) search was performed to identify case series for TSM resected by TPS and EETS. The visual outcome, extent of resection and surgical complications were analyzed to evaluate the efficacy of the procedures. Statistical analyses were performed for the categorical and continuous variables using the Chi-square test, t-test and Fisher's exact test, as befitting.
Introduction
uberculum Sellae Meningioma (TSM) is a distinct group of meningiomas originating from a number of sites, including the tuberculum sellae, diaphragma sellae, planum sphenoidale and chiasmatic sulcus. TSM represents 4%-10% of all intracranial meningiomas [1] [2] [3] . The first case of TSM was reported by Steward in 1899 as an incidental finding [4] . The first complete removal of a TSM was performed by Harvey Cushing in 1916 using a unilateral, sub-frontal approach [5] . As the tumor grows, it displaces, stretches or even encases vital structures. The optic nerve may be displaced superiorly and the internal carotid arteries may shift to the lateral, and if the tumor extends backward, it may push the pituitary stalk posteriorly [6] .
These tumors are typically situated in a suprasellar midline position, displacing the optic chiasma posteriorly and slightly superiorly and the optic nerve laterally [3] . They can thus occupy either a prechiasmatic and/ or infrachiasmatic location [2, 7] . The narrow anatomical relationship between this area and the optic apparatus explains the early visual disturbances that are the most common presentations upon patients' admission, secondary to the displacement of the optic chiasma and nerves [8] [9] [10] [11] . The resection of TSMs is surgically challenging due to their proximity to the neurovascular structures and is further complicated by the firm, dense and rubbery consistency of tumors [12, 13] .
Various transcranial surgical approaches have been traditionally used to remove TSMs [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . After the introduction of the operative microscope, almost 50 years after Cushing's initial resection, Yasargil laid the foundation for the pterional approach in the 1970s [19, 20] . The disadvantages of the pterional approach include the narrow space and angle and the risk of profuse bleeding when removing the tumor [1, 9, 12] . The risk of retraction injury to the brain and requiring an additional basal exposure before early tumor vascularization are also plausible [21, 22] . Additionally, the contralateral bony optic canal is difficult to open in the unilateral pterional approach.
In an effort to overcome these obstacles and improve visualization and minimize injury to the optic nerve and chiasma and ensure blood supply to these structures, EETS has been used to resect TSMs [23] [24] [25] [26] . Since the first description of EETS by Weiss M., there has been a steady interest in using the endonasal approach to remove tumors of the sellar, parasellar and anterior skull bases [22] [23] [24] [27] [28] [29] . Recently, EETS has been used to remove TSMs, and studies have shown that tumors can be removed effectively and safely by this method [22, 30, 31] . Both EETS and TPS have advantages and disadvantages for patients and neurosurgeons, and the surgical approach chosen for TSM must always be supported by evidence from scientific studies.
However, studies on this subject have been scarce. To assess the outcomes and benefits of TPS and EETS for T Highlights • Objective of this study was assessment of effectiveness and safety of EETS and Pterional surgery For TSM.
• EETS achieved higher rate of visual improvement compared to pterional surgery.
• Pterional surgery achieved higher rate of gross total resection.
• Pterional surgery frequently reported higher rate of complication except CSF leakage.
Plain Language Summary
Tuberculum sellae meningioma is a type of intracranial meningioma arising from areas near the sellae turcica. According to its anatomical site, it may cause pressure to vital structures such as optic nerve, internal carotid artery and pituitary gland. Its close relationship with neurovascular structures has made the surgical resection complicated. However, introduction of operative microscopes has improved the outcomes of surgical interventions. Endoscopic endonasal transsphenoidal surgery has recently been employed to remove tuberculul sellae meningioma and the result was good. This paper will exclusively discuss the promises and pitfalls of endoscopic endonasal transsphenoidal surgery for the resection of tuberculum sellae meningioma in comparison with pterional surgery. the removal of TSM and inform proper and careful clinical decisions on the best surgical approach for TSMs, this meta-analysis was conducted on studies about TSMs removed by TPS and EETS.
Methods & Materials/ Patients

Search strategy and study design
A PUBMED and MEDLINE database search was performed to retrieve articles published on TSM in 2002-2014. The following keywords were queried singly and in combination: Meningioma, tuberculum sellae, diaphragma sellae and planum sphenoidale, pterional, resection and outcomes. For the purpose of comparison, a similar search was carried out using the following terms: Meningioma, tuberculum sellae, diaphragma sellae, planum sphenoidale, endoscopy, transsphenoidal, resection and outcomes.
This search was limited to traditional transcranial surgery, i.e. TPS and EETS. All the publications describing the outcomes of TSM surgery were selected; however, the review articles, commentaries and editorials were not selected because they did not include original data. For a more accurate comparison of TPS and EETS, reports describing TSM resection before 2002 were not selected, because reports on EETS have only come to exist in the last decade. Figure 1 presents a PRISMA flow diagram describing the search strategy used in the study.
Data extraction and inclusion criteria
All the included series were reviewed for study design, methodology and patient characteristics, as reported in Table 1 . The total number of patients was extracted for each study and divided by treatment strategy. The reports describing transcranial approaches, except for pterional and microscopic/or endoscope-assisted and microscopic transsphenoidal surgery for TSMs, were excluded from the analysis. Only reports describing pure microscopic pterional surgery and pure EETS for TSMs were included in this analysis. Only TSM-distinct groups of meningioma originating from tuberculum sellae, diaphragma sellae and planum sphenoidale were included in this research.
Data reporting the patients' age and gender, the number of cases, pre-operative visual deficits (either deficits in visual acuity or visual field or both), arterial encasement, optic canal involvement, tumor size (maximum diameter) and tumor volume were extracted from the published studies. Pre-operative visual deficits, head-ache and endocrine abnormalities were taken as major pre-operative clinical features. The objective outcomes extracted from the published series included visual outcomes (improved, stable and worsened), extent of resection (GTR and STR), peri-operative complications and operative mortality.
Disparity was observed in the post-operative visual function assessment among the series between the formal visual field testing and the subjective assessment method; however, both were taken together as the means of assessment of visual function. GTR was based on the intraoperative surgeon's assessment, and on the post-operative computed tomography or magnetic imaging for the series that had this information available.
The "related articles" function was used to obtain any relevant articles. Likewise, the references of the included articles were reviewed to locate additional relevant articles. An assessment of bias was made only at the outcome level rather than at the individual study level, because only case series and case reports were included in the analysis. To avoid duplicate patients, as in the case of multiple papers published by the same authors/ institutions, only the reports with the largest relevant articles were included. An article by Wang et al. [23] describing a case series with the EETS removal of TSM was excluded because the same author had reviewed the same case series in a recent series [30] .
Similarly, De Divitis et al. had reviewed one manuscript and a patient series that had been included in a previous series [22, 24] . In such instances, the studied patients were included only once. Case reports describing less than five patients were also excluded. The studies associated with endoscopic-assisted microscopic transsphenoidal surgery were also excluded.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed in SPSS V. 17 The analysis of the categorical variables was performed by the Chi-square test and the t-test was used for the continuous variables. Fisher's exact test was applied if there were equal or less than five values per cell, as appropriate. Twotailed tests were performed for each analysis and were considered statistically significant if P value was <0.05.
Results
Study and patient characteristics
Out of the 90 studies retrieved from PUBMED and MEDLINE using the intended list of keywords (tuberculum sellae, meningioma, pterional and endoscopic transsphenoidal), only 21 met the inclusion criteria. Therefore, 69 studies were excluded from the search because they did not have original data, did not report the outcomes or did not differentiate endoscopic and pterional outcomes from studies that included a mixture of approaches. The search criteria ( Figure 1 ) pro-vided eight studies, reporting on 334 patients who had undergone pterional surgery for TSM (eight articles). During the same period, 13 studies were published that reported on the outcomes in 178 patients who had undergone EETS resection for TSMs (13 articles). Table 1 presents the characteristics and primary findings of the 21 studies. Table 2 outlines the pre-operative characteristics of the patients and their tumors in studies conducted on TPS and EETS. In the TPS series, there were 334 patients with a Mean±SD age of 54.2±3.1 (range: 49-58. 3) years with a mean follow-up of 56.6 (range: 3-198) months. The major presenting symptoms included in the present search were visual deficits in 79% of the cases (127.160), headache in 20% (30.151) and endocrine abnormalities in 3% (3.97). A total of 34% of the male and 66% of the female subjects had undergone TPS and 33% of the male and 67% of the female subjects had undergone EETS for their TSM resection. Statistically significant differences were noticed in terms of the patients' age between the TPS and EETS groups (P<0.0001). Similarly, pre-operative visual deficits also differed significantly between the TPS and EETS groups (97% vs. 79%; P=0.0022).
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The volume of tumor, however, was comparatively larger in the TPS groups compared to the endoscopic groups (42.9 cm 3 vs. 8.5 cm 3 ), comprising a statistically significant difference (P=0.0006), although there were no statistically significant differences in tumor size between the two groups (P=0.9080; 2.68 vs. 2.63 cm). Although the percentage of patients followed-up with was 78% in the TPS group and 90% in the EETS group, the mean follow-up duration (in months) was longer in the TPS groups compared to the EETS groups (56.6 months vs. 15.5 months; P=0.0005). These two studies did not differ significantly in any other patient characteristics or presenting symptoms. Table 3 presents a comparison of the outcomes and peri-operative complications between EETS and TPS for the removal of TSM. Visual improvement was reported in 67% of the cases (114.173) in the EETS groups and 55% (171.312) in the TPS groups, which comprise a significant difference (P=0.0106). Similarly, visual stability was observed in 15% of the cases (26.173) in the endoscopic surgery groups and 13.4% of the cases (98.312) in the TPS groups, which comprise a significant difference (P=0.0030) ( Figure 2 ).
Visual worsening associated with endoscopic groups was significantly lower compared to the TPS groups (3% vs. 13%; P<0.0001). The Gross Total Resection (GTR) and Subtotal Resection (STR) were 89% (297.334) and 11% (37.334) in the TPS groups. In the endoscopic surgery groups, GTR and STR were 83.2% (144.173) and 17% (29.173), respectively. GTR was significantly higher in the TPS groups compared to the endoscopic surgery groups (89% vs. 83.2%; P=0.0080) (Figure 3 ).
In the TPS groups, the most common peri-operative complications were infections (pneumonia, meningitis and bone flap/wound infection) in 5%, CSF leak in 6%, permanent Diabetes Insipidus (DI) in 3.4%, hemorrhage in 5% and anosmia in 1%. In the endoscopic surgery groups, the most common peri-operative complications were CSF leak in 25%, infection in 5.4% and permanent DI in 11.1%. There was recurrence in 4% of the cases (11.280) in the TPS groups and 6.4% (6.93) in the endoscopic groups, which does not comprise a significant difference (P=0.8867). Peri-operative mortality was reported as 6% (7.123) in the TPS groups and 1.2% (1.82) in the endoscopic groups, which comprise a significant difference (P=0.0486). There were no statistically significant differences in terms of the other peri-operative complications (Table 3) .
Discussion
This study analyzed case series reporting TSMs surgically removed by TPS and EETS plus their visual and resection outcomes. Essentially, the study aimed to compare the effectiveness and safety of TPS and EETS for visual improvement and total resection. Visual improvement was generally associated with EETS and Gross Total Resection (GTR) with TPS. Visual outcomes comprise one of the most important factors to consider in the surgical treatment of TSMs [30, 32, 33] . Post-operative visual improvement was significantly higher with EETS compared to TPS for the resection of TSMs (66% vs. 55%; P=0.0106). Fahlbusch and Scott reported an 80% improvement and 20% worsening in visual functioning after pterional craniotomy for the removal of TSMs.
In a recent study, Soel et al. [34] also reported improved visual function in only 40%, no changes in 50% and worsened visual function in 14.2% of the cases after TPS for the resection of TSMs. In a meta-analysis, Clark et al. [35] found that pure EETS led to a higher postoperative visual improvement than transcranial surgery for the resection of TSMs (87% vs. 59%; P<0.05). Divitis et al. [22] also reported improved post-operative visual function in 71% of their patients and no changes in 29% after EETS for the removal of TSMs.
Similarly, Komotar et al. [36] reported that 69.1% of the patients showed an improved visual function, while this function was stable in 18.2% and had worsened in 12.7% after endoscopic transsphenoidal surgery; with transcranial surgery, however, 58.7% of the patients showed visual improvement, 27.1% had stable visual function and 14.2% showed worsened visual function. Several studies did not report any significant differences in terms of visual outcome. Li et al. [37] found that if the greater wings of the sphenoid are removed, the TPS approach provides a shorter length of exposure to TSMs.
Nonetheless, since the area below the ipsilateral optic nerve and chiasma are not well visualized with the pterional approach, studies have reported that [9, 17, 38] . The present review found a higher rate of post-operative visual worsening in the TPS group compared to the EETS group (13% vs. 3%; P<0.0001). The higher rate of post-operative visual improvement and lower rate of visual worsening after EETS compared to pterional craniotomy may be a contributing factor [7, 9, 30, 31, 39] .
GTR remains the goal of meningioma surgery in most cases regardless of the adopted approach; however, the approach taken shall help reduce the risk of morbidity, such as visual worsening in TSM [8, 9] . Complete resection should not be achieved at the cost of increased surgical morbidity, such as the risk of visual worsening and hypothalamic dysfunction [40] . Surgical resection should be complete as much as possible so as to avoid the risk of recurrence. Overall, the GTR rates reported vary from 50% to 80% in endoscopic transsphenoidal surgery and from 70% to 100% in transcranial surgery [23-25, 29, 31, 41, 42] .
Similarly, Komotar et al. [36] reported a higher rate of GTR in transcranial surgery compared to endoscopic transsphenoidal surgery (84.1% vs. 74.7%; P=0.041). Nonetheless, a study conducted by De Divitis et al. [22] showed GTR rates of 83.3% for transcranial surgery and 86.4% for EETS. The present analysis showed a significantly higher rate of GTR in TSMs removed by TPS compared to those removed by EETS (90% vs. 83.2%; P=0.0080), and this observation is not different from that reported by Fahlbusch and Scott, who showed a GTR of 97.9% with the TPS approach without postoperative MRI in all the cases and without any association between the degree of resection and the Simpson grade [9] .
Chokyu et al. and Nakamura et al. reported 91.7% of complete resection in TSMs associated with the degree of resection with Simpson grading system [1, 43] . It is plausible for pterional craniotomy to allow an increase in the range of surgical instrument maneuverability, which helps resect large tumors with more lateral extension, vascular encasement and/or significant optic canal involvement, as in some of the reports on transcranial series [21, [44] [45] [46] . CSF drainage from the cisterns and the opening of the carotid and sylvian cistern and the lamina terminalis (in some cases) make the frontal lobe fall behind and need less retraction, which facilitates a wide exposure, clear visibility of the tumor, Internal Carotid Artery (ICA) and optic apparatus over the suprasellar space and may be the main reason for the higher rate of complete respectability of TSMs accomplished [47] .
Bower et al. reported that resecting TSMs or its dural attachment from over the optic nerve in the optic canal or above or lateral to the anterior clinoid process is difficult in EETS. In the endonasal transsphenoidal route, however, the inferomedial and superomedial aspects of the optic canal are readily exposed. Nonetheless, the superior, superolateral and lateral aspects of the optic canal cannot be easily accessed from below, because of obstruction by the optic nerve and chiasma. The TPS approach is therefore better for addressing optic canal involvement and resecting tumors if the lateral extension of the dural attachement is superior to the optic canal and anterior to the clinoid process. One study reported a 90% GTR of TSMs with optic canal invasion after EETS, with a recurrence rate of 0%-12% [48] .
As reported by some series, the extent of resection, histological grading of the tumor, length of post-operative follow-up period and mode and quality of assessment of the tumor are factors affecting the risk of recurrence [9, 36, 49, 50] . The present study also showed that the recurrence rate was higher in EETS than pterional surgery, but the difference was not statistically significant (6.4%, 6.93; 4%, 11.280; P=0.8867). The mean duration of follow-up was also shorter in EETS compared to TPS by 56.6 months (range: 3-192) and 15.5 months (range: 1-98), comprising a statistically significant difference (P=0.0005).
The present review found that a shorter duration of follow-up and lower extent of resection of tumors result in a higher rate of tumor recurrence according to some of the reviewed studies [9, 17] . The recurrence rate for TSMs ranged from 0% to 40% in the purely-endoscopic studies [21, 48, 51] and from 2.1% to 3.5% in the pterional studies [9, 12, 34] . Comparative studies of EETS and transcranial surgery for the removal of TSMs conducted by Komotar and Clark also reported shorter durations of follow-up in the endoscopic group compared to the craniotomy group [35, 36] . Even though meningioma is a benign and slow-growing tumor, there is a chance of recurrence [52, 53] .
A longer follow-up is thus necessary in endoscopic transsphenoidal surgery in order to evaluate the longterm surgical outcomes of this approach and compare its recurrence rates with the rate associated with the craniotomy approach. Radiotherapy, fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy and observational are adjuvant treatments of choice, as they help arrest the growth of small tumors and the residual tumor after subtotal resection [54, 55] . Stereotactic radio-surgery is associated with an improved accuracy and less complications compared to conventional radiotherapy [56, 57] .
Although EETS has many advantages, its disadvantages are also numerous and significant. The most wellknown drawback of EETS is its high risk of CSF leakage, which can occur with the removal of the dura and bone underlying meningioma [22, 23, 29, 31] . Bone removal anterior to the tuberculum sellae is associated with a significantly high risk of CSF fistula compared to the standard transsphenoidal approach to sellae [24, 58] . In the present study, the CSF leak rate was 6% in TPS and 25% in EETS after the removal of TSMs, but the difference was not significant statistically (P=0.6038). Some of the endoscopic series reported CSF leak between 0% and 40% after the resection of TSMs [23, 25] .
Similarly, Fatemi et al. reported a 14% CSF leakage rate with endoscopic surgery and a 0% rate with transcranial surgery [29] . In contrast, CSF leakage is rare with transcranial surgery. A CSF leakage usually occurs from the frontal sinus with craniotomy for the resection of TSMs [43] . The use of a peri-cranial flap with or without adipose tissue has been suggested and successfully applied as the most popular reconstruction technique [1, 59] . Fahlbusch and Scott showed a 6.4% rate of CSF leakage with the pterional craniotomy of TSMs [9] .
Over the years, various reconstruction techniques have been developed and successfully applied for the reconstruction of leakage after EETS [60, 61] ; most recently, the evolution of vascularized nasal septal mucosal flap reconstruction has decreased CSF leakage dramatically, i.e. to 16.1% (P<0.0001), which seems to be more effective because it facilitates the healing process [31, 62] . Since 2010, reports on CSF leakage rate have shown a significant reduction close to <5%, owing to vascularized nasal septal flap and multilayer closure (gasket seal technique) techniques [31, 63] . Nonetheless, CFS leakage is still an issue with EETS.
Diabetes Insipidus (DI) is also a common post-operative endocrinological complication [24, 30] . The present study found the rate of DI as 14% in EETS and 4% in TPS. Although there was a higher rate of DI in EETS, the difference was not statistically significant (P>0.05). Gadgil et al. [64] reported permanent DI in 2.7% of the cases after EETS and in 0.3% after transcranial surgery. Permanent DI was noted in 11.1% of the cases with EETS and 3.4% of the cases with TPS. EETS is more likely than TPS to damage the small perforating thalamic arteries or pituitary stalk/gland. Furthermore, injury to the brain parenchyma with a subsequent seizure and hemorrhage in transcranial surgery have been shown to occur less frequently with EETS [22] . The present analysis showed a high rate of seizure in the TPS group and this observation is in line with some earlier case series, but hemorrhage was slightly higher in EETS, as an endoscopic approach to this space is controversial [13, 65] . Similarly, infection (including pneumonia, wound infection and meningitis) was common with both TPS and EETS. Some studies showed that respiratory infection (aspiration pneumonia) is the leading cause of death after surgery [38] .
Schick and Hassler reported that two patients died as a result of cardioembolic embolism leading to brain stem infarction, and Divitis et al. reported that one patient died due to an unexpected massive intraventricular hemorrhage. The mortality rate was slightly higher with TPS than EETS (5.6% vs. 1.2%; P=0.0486); overall, however, peri-operative complications were not significantly different between the two procedures [12, 66] .
The limitations of this study include: The visual outcomes were assessed by different methods, the resection of tumors were typically reported as gross total and subtotal in both EETS and TPS and was therefore not gradable by the Simpson grading system, which complicated the direct comparison of the results [7, 9, 10, 12, 21, 29, 38, 48, 64, 67] . Future studies are recommended to further address these limitations.
Conclusion
For the resection of TSMs, EETS produced a higher rate of visual improvement, a lower rate of visual worsening, a lower rate of gross total resection and a higher rate of CSF leakage compared to TPS. Patients' characteristics and surgeons' degree of comfort with one approach over the other are crucial for the choice of surgical strategy for the resection of TSMs. EETS is highly probable to provide a safe and effective option over TPS for TSM resection.
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